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Help by sending us your prevention content, news and stories! Email Erica.

CONFERENCE

October 25-26, 2018 in St. Cloud
The conference supports people and organizations to engage in addressing the root
causes of substance abuse. Get connected to people from across the state doing
community based prevention work!

FRIDAY KEYNOTE SPEAKER
THE OUTSIDE
SHARED WORK - WORKING
ACROSS DIFFERENCE
Differences between collaborators often
becomes the focus rather than getting
work done together. In this keynote, The
Outside will present the Shared Work
model, which puts getting to work back at

the center of our collaborations and offers
up important stances to take and ways to
get unstuck in collaborative work.

An excellent topic - prevention work is SO dependent on successful collaborations!

Checkout our awesome and highly curated
BREAKOUT SESSIONS and SCHEDULE
REGISTER

The Conference qualifies for 10.5 hours of continuing education by the Minnesota Board of Social Work.

PREVENTION NEWS

Behavioral health facilities in
Minnesota snuff out
smoking on campus

Regulating e-cigs. Molly
Moilanen from ClearWay

Minnesota on new warning
labels on e-cigs.

City of Truman adopts Social Host
Ordinance (SHO)
photo: Martin County Substance Abuse Prevention
Coalition Members at the Truman School Board
Meeting

Four Minnesota tribes join lawsuits against opioid industry

UPCOMING TRAININGS

Free CME Course

Clinical Guidance for Treating Pregnant and Parenting Women
With Opioid Use Disorder and Their Infants
Friday 8/31, 8:00 am-4:30 pm
United Hospital, St Paul
Do you provide care for pregnant and parenting women with opioid use
disorder (OUD)? Learn prevention strategies to help the mother and her
unborn child or infant. Details here.

Friday Sept 21, St. Cloud

WHY GO?
Comprehensive, engaging, extremely relevant and practical
Will ensure that you are not causing harm in your prevention work
Explore the six principles of the Prevention Code of Ethics
Learn how to navigate the ethical dilemmas that are a part of prevention work
This course qualifies for continuing education credits for CHES certification

More Info/Register

WHY GO?
Specifically designed for people who are new to prevention work
Evidence based curriculum and grounded in the latest research on prevention
Address substance abuse prevention in the context of behavioral health
Understand how to build collaborations across sectors for your prevention work
This course qualifies for continuing education credits for CHES certification

Register Sept 17-20, St. Cloud

Register December 3-6, Rochester

Attend this free two session webinar and
move your community coalition policy work forward!

Session 1: Tuesday 9/25/18, 1:00-2:00
Formative campaign stage: involves assessment, clarifying policy goals, framing your
issue, and raising awareness.
Session 2: Friday 9/28/18, 1:00-2:00
Covers steps for building community support for the policy and ensuring policy
implementation.
Whether your coalition is in the midst of a policy initiative, has never tried, or
is somewhere in between, this webinar is for you. Adopting a local social host
ordinance will be used to illustrate the process, though it is applicable to any
prevention policy initiative.
Presented by Michael Sparks, a national trainer for
the Community Anti-Drug Coalitions of America (CADCA)

Register

We encourage feedback on how we can improve MN-Prev, and hope you will
share with others who work in prevention!
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